
 
 “A lounge of noble ladies” 

CAR MUSEUM of San Martino is one of the must famous in Italy after Turin. This tour take place in an ancient  hall (650 square metre) in that currently houses 40 vehicles. This Museum started its collection in 1956, thanks to the friendship of three passionate friends who, wandering around Italy, managed to collect old cars now in disuse. Mr. Emilio Storchi ( one of three friends ) was responsible for the discovery of the Auto Avio Costruzioni 815, the first car built by Enzo Ferrari when he could not give his name to his creatures. Beside the 815 more than 400 cars passed throught, among them Bugatti Tank, la Chiribiri, Rolls Royce Phantom I, Zedel 10 HP, Itala, Diatto, Delage, Salmusung, Benz …  1963 was the year of greatest fervor and the Museum exported its fame overseas . Actors and stars of the period, deputies and senators came to visit it. Actually there are 40 cars including the famous Zedel (1908)whose body work was designed by Carrozzeria Alessio in Turin, belonged to 
queen Margherita, wife of king Umberto I, who send her chauffeur to the car show in Paris to buy the most comfortable car.  

Price per person : € 12,00  
INCLUDED : Tour about 1 hour  
NOT INCLUDED : Transport  
AVAILABLE : ALL THE YEARS(except August and festivity) | TUESDAY and THURSDAY in the morning, FRIDAY 09.00Pm -12.00 am |SUNDAY  10.30am – 12.30pm , 03.00 pm 18.30 pm 
LANGUAGES  : Italian and English  
RESERVATION : Must be submitted 1 week earlier  
GROUPS  : max 15 partecipants  
Price per person, unless otherwise specified It is the passenger’s responsibility to be on time at the indicated place for tour pick-ups and departures. A 100% “no-show” fee applies when passengers miss a tour due their own 
fault.To be travel can not cover any costs incurred due to delayed flight arrivals, or clients being delayed in customs. To be travel can not cover cost for delays, waiting times or itinerary changes due to bad weather 

   
  www.VisitCarpi.com 

silvia@tobetravel.it 
Ph: +39 059 622 94 84  

     WhatsApp h24: + 39 333 88 39 534 
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